
THE OLD WORLD.
THi; MOST FKABFUL STOR\I THAT

EVER VISITED BRITAIN.

Great Loss ofLifeand Property--.! Jiatvh
of Nationalist Meetings in Ireland Tes-
lerdaa—-Things Loolciny Jletter in Egypt

— Great J^osm of IAJe by a Colliery Ex-
plosion iii Wales.

• DAMAGE FBOII A HUBBICANE.
London, Jan. 27.—Tha wind blew a hur-

ricane all la3t night and much damage was
done in tb/a city and many persons were
iajartd.™The glass roof of the, Weetrain-
Btsr aquarium was demolished during a
performance. A panic ensued and several
parsons were hurt. A printing office in
Haymarket wa3 unroofed and a boy killed.
Many vessels ware wrecked and a large
number of lives lost. Telegraph com-
munication with the continent, and also
the Atlantic cables were interrupted for
several hours. The storm also raged in
Paris. Railroad and telegraph commun-
ication is broken in all directions, and the
wires are prostrated. There is much
damage in the suburb:, and many persons
were injured in the streets. An immense
number of lamps and windows were
-wrecked, trees uprooted and chimneys de-
molished.

The Free Thinkers' hall, Portsmouth,
was destroyed and no boats were allowed
to leave Portsmouth. At Hastings the
theatre and pier had to be closed, the elec-
tric lights along the parade were extin-
guished, and seas dashed over the streets,
making walking dangerous. At Monmouth
the Wye and Minnow rivers burst their
bounds and flooded the highways. South-
hampton and Easbourne suffered severely,
and railway trafficis greatly deranged. At
Tonquay there were many casualties, and
many boats were swamped.
The iron chapel at Newcastle went down,
and the falling roof killed a woman and
two children. At Leeds the roof of a
dwelling collap£ed,killing one and injuring
four occupants. The mail train between
Durham and Darlington was twice stopped
by the gale. Shops in the Isle of Wight
closed early, and one lady was knocked
down by the wind and had her leg broken.
At Newry, Ireland, many of the housss
were unroofed, and the police barracks
were made untenable, and the police were
compelled to take refuge in the court
house. Tee Nakomis, Capt. Murphy, from
Londonderry for Baltimore, anchored in
Lough Foyle, parted her cables and driven
to sea, and it is feared the vessel and
crew are lost. Reports from all parts of
tho kingdom agree that the gale was al-
most unparalleled in severity.

The railroad station at Elmswell was
hurled across the track. Seven bodies
waro washed ashore at Hythe. The steam-
er Frizia, at Plymouth, reports tremen-
duous seas, r.ud a bark was towed into the
river with the masts literally torn out of
the d^eks. During a performance at Port
St. Martin theater, Paris, a panic was
caused by the sudden extinguishing of the
gas lights, and cries were raised to turn
off the gas. The slamming of the doors
by the wind and tho roar of the tempest
drowned the voices of the actors. Born-
hardt's foot was wounded by fragments
from a broken window.

FATAL MINE EXPLOSION.
London, Jan, 27.—An explosion to-day

in a colliery in the Ehinda valley, Wales,

killed eleven miners. A rescuing party of
three men including the manager was also
killed.

THE BELIEF OF 6INKAT.
Caibo, Jan. 29,—General Gordon takes

with him copies of a proclamation to be
distributed among the various tribes of
Soudan. He expects to arrive at Khar-
toum in a fortnight. Five hundred troops
started to-day forSua river, and when they
arrive the relief of Sinkat will be attempt-
ed.

THE NATIONALLEAGUE.

Dublin, Jan. 27.—The National league
meeting announced at Laillavullen, county
Cork, was forbidden by the authorities.
Two magistrates and many policemen
prevented the people assembling, and this
attended with some disorder. One of the
magistrates twice ordered the arrest of tbe
ring leader, but he could not be secured.
The police felled two women, breaking
6ever >1 ribs in one of them. At an informal
meeting afterwards the conduct of tha
magistrates and the police was denounced.

ALABMIN VIENNA.

Vienna, Jan. 27.—The murderer of de-
tective Blocke refuses to divulge anything
beyond tho fact that he is a member ofa
socialist executive which had resolved on
Blooke's death. The murderer photo-
graphed against his will, and the portrait
exhibited throughout Vienna. Th6features
indiaate great strength of character. One
hundred and seventy soldiers and a stroDg
force of police have been sent to Floreds-
dorf. PatroU are on duty a.ll night in
Vienna. Muoh alarm was caused by many
false leports from abroad regarding the
projects of the socialists.

TWENTY-TWO SEAMEN DROWNED.
Lonpon, Jan. 27.—S yenty-two of the

crev/ of ths ship Simla, sunk in the Eng-
lish Channel by collision with the ship
City of Lucknow, were drowned. Th«
City of Lucknow has arrived at Grave-
sand.

THEY FAILED.
Khaktou:j, Jan. 27—The steamers sent

to clear the Blue Nile have failed. They
wera attacked by rebels with great fury.
The rebels waded to the attack and were
only repulsed afUr eighty roctets had
been fired into their ranks, and they had
suffered heavy loss. El Mahdi left Et
Obeid nine days ago, and his destination
i3unknown. He has 37,000 men and
plenty of ammunition and Krupp guns.
El Mahdi losL only 300 men during the
engagement with Hicks Pasha.

THE NEW S'jLTAN.

Caieo, Jan. 27—Ibj new sultan of Dar-
four is a son of the former sultan of the
kingdom, which will be restored on con-
dition that slavery will be abolished and
commerce shall be free and enrestricted.

TilE BBITISH ABUT.

LoNDDx,Jan.?7. —General Wolseley at a

banquet last night, declared that the Brit-
ish &rxuj was more efieotive to-day than
before the Crimear. England, he said,
never had an army more worthy of the
nation.

A liAXCH OF MEETINGS.
Dublin- Jan. 27.--The National meet-

ing was held at Newport, in spite of the
storm, and fully 10,000 persons were pres-
ent. Mayne, Biggar, and O'Brien, mem-
ber? of parliament, and many priests at
tended. A resolution was passed declar-
ing the land act inadequate and tbe
emigration sohemea I atal blunder. At
the Nationalist meeting at Farsonstown,
Harrington, M. P., insisted that the gov-
ernment wonld yet be compelled to grant
larger oonoeesions to Ireland. At the
Nationalist meeting at Edg6worthstown.
Jnstin McCarthy said, the Irishmen were
determined to have their own parliament.
There were some disorders at this meetiDg
and several persons were ejected from the
platform.

EGTPTIAN AFFAIBS.
Cateo, Jan. 27.—Gen. Gordon, his miii-

tary secretary, Lieut. Col. Stewart, and the
new 6ultßn, Darfonr, started forKhartoum
yesterday evening. Gen. Gordon has

£101,000 at bis disposal, for military pur-
poses. Telegraphic commuiiication with
Khartoum is restored. Tho governor of
Dongola telegraphs that many of the
tribe have Bubmittad to Baker Paaha, the
military commander of Suakim. They ask
a remission of six months' tazftg, and that
they be recompensed for the losses in the
rebellion. They guarantee a free passage
to traders and caravan. The other tribe 3
are expected to make submission.

NATIONALISTMEF.TING HELD QUIETLY.

Dublin, ' Jan. 27.—The Nationalists'
meeting at Kilogrange was peaceful. The
Orangemen did not hold a counter meet-
ing. Sexton addressed the meeting and
said he recognized the queen a3 a constitu-
tional sovereign, and the Nationalists had
never reviled the queen.

RAILED FOE TONQUIN.

Bbest, Jan. 27.—Two hundred and fifty-
five inarine3 sailed to-day for Tonquin.

BEBNHABDT'S SUCCES3.

Paeis, Jan. 27.—Sarah Bernhardt made
a great success in Dame aux Camilles, last
night.

DE LONG'S BEMAINS.
Samaba, Jan. 25.—The two American

officers passed here to day by mail train
from Orenburg, conveying tbe ten coffins
containing the remains of Lieut. De Long
and comrades. The mayor and other
officials placed wreaths of immortelles up-
on the coffins in the presence of a multi-
titude of respectful spectators.

ASKING HELP.

Constantinople, Jan. 27.—The porte
has decided not to seed troops to the Sou-
dan, but will ask the powers to settle the
Egyptian question.

ANOTHEB VICTIM.

Vienna, Jan. 27.—Another son ©f the
murdered Eisert died from the wounds in-
flicted by the robber*. The village of
Bramdorf is burning, and a violent gale is
blowing.

THE GMtMANIA'S PAS9ENGEBS.

Qukinstown, Jan. 27.—The steamer
Gallia has sailed for New York, and has
two of the Germania'rf passengers aboard.
The remainder will go in tha Kepublio
on the 29th. ,

FEABFUL G '. L 8

London, Jan. 26.—Furious gales throughout
Great Britain and Ireland, and telegraph lines
are disabled. A thunder storm at C»rk to-day.
The river Lee is swolen by the rains, with much
damage on its banks.

Dublin, Jan 26.—Tho military and police are
preparing to prevent a riot to-morrow at the
meetings of the Nationalists and Orangemen
near Dublin. A large number of ©rangemen
are coming from Belfast.

JI9EE FAVOBABLE TEEMS.

London, Jan. 26. —The Transvaal delegates
consider the view.9 of tha colonial secretary of
6tate, more favorable than at first supposed and
negotiations will continue.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
Nkw Yobk, Jan. 2G.—A London cable

to the Sun says: Chinese Gordon has
taken the place of Khartoum as tbe main
arbiter of the fate of Egypt and Mr.
Gladstone. Already things have assumed
a more favorable turn. Some natives pro-
fess that Gordon's presence alone will de-
moralize the Mahdi's forces, and that he
will so stiffen the Khartoum garrison as to
make tham baffle a siege. The reports
from the city are now peaceful, but
Gordon goes without escort through the
desert, and cannot reach his destination
under eighteen daj3, and the
whole future is really aB uncertain as ever.

Meantime the scores of speeches just
delivered forecast the opening days of the
session. The government will try to force
on business; the oppesition will insist on
lengthy discussions of the Egyptian policy
and other subjects in the addres?, and as a
result the liberals will denounce the con-
servatives as obstructives, while tho con-
servatives willretort by vituperating the
foreign polioy of the liberals. The only
two speeches worth noting are Dilke's and
Churchill's. Dilke made the imprudent
admission that the government had
desired to dispctoh Gordon months ago,
and the conservatives are taking
this up as proof of a vocillating polioy.
Churchill made an extraordinary clever
but coarse and merciless attack on Glad-
stone, describing him as having a Barnum-
like talent for advertising everything
about himself, his recreation and his
prayers, and gave an intensely comic pic-
ture of good ohurohmen having to seek
the refuge of jdissenting ohapels because
of the influx of strangers to hear Mr.
Gladstone read Job or Isaiah.

HONORS TO THE DEAD.
Herr Ziirs/eer's Funeral Obsequies — TJie

German Empire Joinv in the General
Mourning For Her Illustrious Dead.
Beblin, Jan. 2G.—The body of Lisker.

which arrived this morniag, was taken to
the new synagogue this morning. Many
friends of the deceased followed the re-
mains in carriages. Wreath* were de-
posited on the oofiin by friends and by
deputations of the national liberal and
progressist parties. Fredrich Kapp will
deliver a eulogy in the synagogae instead
of Slauffencerg. In the procession from
the station to tha synagogue were a large
number of the mambers of the Prussian
diet, two brother* and three sisters of
Lasker and many carriages containing
private citizens. In the last carriage were
the wreaths deposited on the coma in
America. A large crowd of people stood
with heads bare as the coffin wa» borne
past. At the synagogue tho eoliin was
placed in a handsomely draped chamber.
The Jewish community hold a funeral
watch until the burial.

The committee in charge of the funeral
oeremonies have issned 800 invitations for
the services to-morrow. The procession
will be headed by members of the Me-
chanios' institute aud deputations from the
Workmgmen's associations O? the first and
seconds reichstag electoral districts. The
Barlin friends and the relatives of the de-
ceased will follow the funeral car, aud
after them w:"U come the invited guests,
th 9foreign deputations, and finally the
representatives of the third, fourth, fifth
and sixths electoral districts. The Raboi
will deliver a short address at the cemotery
where the ceremony according to the Jew-
ise ritual willba held. Three liberal fac-
tions of the reichstag have summoned all
the liberals to Berlin to attend the cere-
monies . The town officialswillbe present
in a body. All parties in the lower house
diet, including the clerical, will be repre-
sented, and all the members of the nation-
al liberal party in the reich3tag wilf
attend. The funeral committee have re-
solved to thank the New York committee
for services in that city. The body will
bo interred in the so-called row of honor
in the Jewish cemetery. The funeral
promises to be a great liberal demon-
stration.

Union Troubled.

Tboy, N. V., Jan. 27.—John Crowe, a

non-union mould»r, was shot in the leg
this evening on coming out of his board-
ing house. Officer Hantry, investigating
the affair, was fired at, and Fred Bennett,
a laborer, was struck down with an ax at
the same time. The assailants are un-
known .

Too Much Nickels.

San Antonio, Jan. 27.—The city is being
flooded with Mexican nickels. There is
said to be a margin of ten cents on 100 to
tho operators.

CRDIINALITES.

Obituary.
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BBUTAL ASSAULT.
[Special Telegram t > the Glohe.J

New Yobk; Jan. 28.—A young girl
named Barbara Young was the viotim of
an assault by three roughs in a street in
Brooklyn about 12 o'clock to-nigh!;. The
girl waa removed to St. Mary's hospital,
where aha liea still unconscious and in a
critical condition. The young roughs were
pursued and captured. At the police sta-
t'on they gave the names of Horace Mc-
Quade, Edward Keyser and John Leighton.

LYSCHING PBOSPECT3.

Rosita, Col., Jan. 27.—At 10 o'clock
this morning O. Kurtz, mining boss, wa*

shot to death by Frank Williams and
John Gray, miners. The shooting grew
out of a row at a dance on last Monday
night, at which time Williams was ejected
from the hall for a disturbance. This
morning the parties met in a saloon and.
after a few words Williams and his friend
Gray, drew and fiied several shots at
Kurtz, killing him instantly. Boch were
arrested aud jailed. The excitement rune
high and will undoubtedly result in both
being lynched before morning.

SUICIDE.

New Yobk, Jan. 27.—Wm. Hatton, aged
eighty-one, died to-day from self-inflicted
wounds.

ABBESTED JOB EMBKZZLZMBNT .
St. Louis, Jan. 27—J. E. Timmonds,

twenty-three years old, shipping clerk for
the Anchor Millingcompany, wan arrested
yesterday, charged with defrauding the
company of $4,000.

BUBSLABS.
New Yobk, Jan. 27. —The safe in the

jewelry store of E. B. Hayden, 205 Fultoc
street, Brooklyn, was broken into last
night, and $500 worth of jewelry taken.
The burglars were supposed to be of the
gang who secured jewelry valued at $25,-
--000 from the Maiden Lane establishment
afew weeks ago.

A VICTIMOr MALPBACTIOE.

New Yobk, Jan. 27.—Margaret Saver,
aged twenty-one, died to-day from the
effeots of malpractice. Her betrayer, his
sister and the physician were arrested,
but all deny sharing in the malpractice.

( SEBVED MM BIGHT.
Chap.i.eston, W. Va., Jan. 26.—Last night

while John Massey and Wm. Jones were walk-
ing on the railroad track near Coal valley, Mas-
sey, who was drunk, called te a negro woman
iii front to stop. She refused, and Jones fired
at her the ball striking the heel of her shoe.
Four negio s emerged from a cabin and fired on
Masaey and Jones, fatally wounding Massey,
who died this morning. There is strong talk of
lynching the negroes.

COMMITTED FOB TELiL.

Liverpool, Jan. 26.—Joha Herd, Jr., and
Wm. J. Mullins, com merchants, who failed on
he 10th imt., ani arreited on tho ilth on the
charge ofobtaining £16,000 from tha North-
western Bank by means of false pretenses, have
been committed for trial.

XS HE THE MUEDEBER,
PittsbiTßG, Jan. 26.—A man giving the name

ofM. T. Lay ton, of Madale. Harrison county,
lowa, shot himself through, the right lung last
night, while en route toPittsburg from St. Louis
on the fast line, Panhandle road. During the
trip the passengers said Layton acted like an
insane man and frequently exclaimed, "Don't
arrest me, lam innocent." "Oh it was a hor-
ribla death but Icould not help it." ''Their
tyes are on me and I cannot get away." These
and o har remarks leu passengers to beli9ve ho
might be the murderer ofthe Boedecker family
in a farm house near Bt. Louis on la6t Wednes-
day. Layton is still living but the physicians
say tho wound willprove fatal.

OOXVCITED A SECOND TIME.
Mubphysbobo, 111., Jan. 26.—Frederick Sel-

gar was found guilty of murder in the first de-
gree. This is his second trial. The first time
he was found guilty, but on appeal the verdict
was reversed. Selgar brutally murdered a man
with a club in his field.

EMBEZZLEMENT.
Cincinnati, Jan. 28.—Harry Leo, bookkeep-

er for Woodnough &, McParlin, saw manufactur-
ers,, has been absent since Saturday last. The
members of the firm say there has been embez-
zlement, but cannot say how much. Lee has
been spending considerable money in various
ways, common among fust young men, includ-
ing presents to a fascinating actress.

SUICIDE.

St. Louis, Jan. 26.—Mrs. Mary Griffin, Ne-
braska, who, with her husband, was on a visit
to friends at Vandalia, 111., suicided yesterday.
She was deranged.

Indianapolis, Jan. 27—Colonel John H.
Fery was founi dead in his room at the
Occidental hotel, from heart disease. He
was on the staff of General Dumont during
the war, and at one time was owner of the
White Sulphur springs, 0. In recent years
he practiced law in Washington, D. C,
and Jersey City.

Bennington, Vfc., Jan. 27. —S. S. Fisher,
surviving partner of the firm ofMichael &
S. S. Fisher, proprietors of the Benning-
ton Woolen mills, died suddenly in New
York yesterday. His death was probably
the cause of the shutting down the mills,
which are the most extensive in this vioin-
ity, employing 500 hands, and willprove
a heavy blow to the business interests of
tha town.

Newaek, N. J., Jan. 27.—Joseph A. Hal-
sey, ex-president of the Meohanics bank,
died to day, aged eigaty-eight years.

Indians Gone to Schooi.

Wilcox, A. T., Jan. 27.—A substantial
pledge of peace is offered by the Apaches
of the San Carlos agency in the persons of
fifty-five of their children, who leae Wil-
cox to-day for the Carlisle training; school,
P«nnsylTauia, in charge of Dr. O. G. Giv-
in, school physician, accompanied by
Agent Wiloox and four chiefs of the
tribes, who visit Carlisle, Washington and
the Indian school at Hampton.

No Struut^r £lect?.d Vet.
Fbanefobt, Ky., Jan. 27.—No new d3-

velopments in the senctorial situation,bit
is thought that the caucus to-night will
rescind the rule which at present does not
allow tha name ofany new candidate to be
presented. If the rules are rescinded,Car-
lisle'a name will be proposed, and on the
strength of that rula, dropping the hind-
most candidate after eaoh ballot will ba
adopted.

The Chinese New Year.
Chicago, Jan. 27.—The Chinese residents

of this city celebrated the Chinese New
Year in the usual way, gathering here and
there in laundries by forties and fifties,
worshiping their new "Josses" and play-
ing "bungloo," and some of them imitated
the American New Year's enstom by in-
dulging too freely in the cup which both
cheers and inebriates.

The adoption by the senate of the resolution
granting the'membere of that body who do not
enjoy the advantage ofbeing a chairman ofcom-
mittee, the right to employ private clerks at the
session with a "salary of $6 per day, has given
rise to some talk among the members of the
house, and the advisability of a similar provis-
ion being made for the benefit of thw representa-

tives. Kelford started the ball rolling by a
short speech a day or two ago, in which he stated
that nearly the whole of > is salary was paid out
for clerical services. It is taitl he will offeron
Monday, iext a resolution to provide a clerk
to each representative at an an-
nual salary af $1,200. As an introduction
tosuch a resolution, he will, under the rules,
require a unanimous consent. It is doubtful
whether he will succeed in his object unless he
can make it appear the resolu*ion involves a
question of privilege.

ON DAvgj

Wk pp°r into the darkness and find nanght
Bat darkness, great, impenetrable, still;
Immensity pa^t any finding oat, until

Each one alone into ite midst be brought,
Perhaps to know the fullness of itall

In one short moment. Many times a year
We at our work pause awe-struck, when a call

From out tLe Unseen bids some worker near
Obey and come. This darkness will be spanned
One day by light—we too shall understand.
—Laura M. Mabquand, in Harper's Magazine
for February.

NEWS BREVITIES,

[Mark Twain.]
\ The man in the ticket office said:

'•Have an accident insurance ticket,
also?"

"No,"' I sfiid. after studying the matter
over a little. '\N'o. I believe not; lam goics
to b j trav?lir#-; by rail all day to-day. How-
ever, to-morrow Idon't travel. Give me one

i for to-rriorrow."
The mau looked puzzled. He said:
"But it is for accident iusurance, and ifyou

ai-e going to travel by rail—'"
"IfI am going to travel by rail, Isha"nt

neoil it. Lying at home in bed is the thing I
am afraid of."'
I had been looking into this matter. Last

year I travel- d 20,000 miles, almost entirely
by rail; the year before. I traveled over 25,-
--300 miles, half by sea and half by rail; and
the year bef.rj that I traveled in the neigh-
borhood of 10,090 milt's, exclusively by rail., I suppose if I put in all the little odd jour-

i neys here and there, I may say I have
traveled GO.OW miles during tho three years I
have mentioned. And never an accident.

[ For a good while I said to myself every
morning: "Xow I havo escaped thus far,

[ and so the chances are just that much;in-
creasei that Isliall catch it this time. I will
be shrewd, and buy an accident ticket." And

i to a dead moral certainty I drew a blank,
and went to bed that night without a joint, started or a bone splintered. I got tired of
that sort of daily bother, and fell to buying
accident tickets that were good for a month.
Isaid to myself, UA man can't buy thirty

i blanks in one bundle."
But I was mistaken. There was never a

prize in the lot. I could read ofrailway ac-
cidents every day—tne newspaper atmos-

| phere was foggy with them: but somehow
they never came my way. I found I had
spent a good deal of money in the accident

; business, and bad nothing to show for it,
\u25a0 My suspicions were aroused, and 1 began to

hunt around for somebody that had won in
this lottery. Ifound plcuty of people who
had invested, but not an individual that had
ever had an accident or made a cent. I
stopped buying accident tickets and went to
ciphering. Tho result was astounding. The
peril lay not in traveling, but in stay ing
at home.
Ihunted up statistics and was amazed tofind

that after all tho glaring newspaper headings
concerning railroad disasters, less than 300
people had really lost their lives by those dis-
asters in the preceding twelve months. The
Erie road wasset down as the most murderous
in the list. Ithad killed forty-six or twenty-
six, Ido not exactly remember which, but
Iknow the number was double that of any
other road. But the fact straightway sug-
gested itself that the Erie was an immensely
long road, and did more business than any
other line in the country; so the double num-
ber of killed ceased to be a matter for sur-
prise.

I By further figuring it appeared that be-
i tween New Yorkand Rochester the Erie ran

eight passenger trains each way every day—

' sixteen altogether—auu carried a daily aver-
| age of tf.OiX) persons. That is about 1,000,000
in six months, the population of New York
city. Well, the Erie kills from thirteen to
twenty-three persons out of its 1,000,000 in
six montbs; and in the same time 13,000 out
of New York's 1,000,000 died in their beds!
My flesh crept; my hair stood on end. "This
is appalling." I said. "The danger isn't in
traveling by rail, but in trusting to those
deadly beds. Iwill never sleep in a bed
again."
Ihad figured on considerably less than one-

half the leugth of the Erie road. Itwas
plain that the entire road mast transport at
least 11,000 or 12,000 people overy day. There
are many short roads running out of Bostonjthat do fully half as much; a great many

I such roads. There are many roads scattered.
\u25a0 about the Union that do a prodigious passen-

ger business, therefore it was fairto presume
that an average of 2,500 passengers a day for
each road in the country would be about cor-
rect. Th-?re are 846 railway lines in our
country, and 846 times 2,500 are 2,115,000.
So the railways of America move more than
2,000,000 of people every day—oso,ooo,ooo of
people a year, without counting the Sundays.
They do that, too—there is no question about
it—though where they get tbe raw material
is clear beyond the jurisdiction of my arith-
metic; for Ihave hunted the census through
and 1 fi'-idthat there are not that many people
in the United States by a niattor of 010,000,-
--000 at the very least. They must use soino of
the same people over again, likely.

San Francisco is one-eighth as populous aa
New York; there are sixty deaths a week in
the former and 500 a week in the latter—if
they have luck. That is 3,120 deaths a, year
in San Francisco, and eight times as many in
New York—say about :*>,ooo or 20,000. The
health of the two places is the same. So we
will let it stand as a fair presumption that
this will hold good all over the country, and
that consequently 25,000 out of every 1,000,-
--000 people we have must die every year.
That amounts to one-fortieth of our total
population. One million of us, then, die an-
annually. Out of this 1,000,000 of us, 10.000
or 12,000 are stabbed, shot, drowned, hanged,
poisoned, or meet a similar violent death in
some other popular way, such as perishing by
kerosene laurp and hoop-skirt confl&grations,
getting buried in coal mines, falling offhouse-
tops, b: Lking through church or lecture-
room floors, taiiing patent medicines, or
committing suicide in other forms. The Erie
railroad kills from twenty-three to forty-six;
the other 545 railroads kill an average of one-
Shird of a man each; and the rest of that
1 000,000, amounting in the aggregate to the
appalling figuro of 387,731 corpses, die natur-
ally in their bads.

You willexcuse me from taking any more
chances in those beds. The railroads are good
enough for me.

And my advice to all people is: Don't stay
at home any more than you can help; l»uo
when you have got to stay ac home a wliile,
buy a package of those insurance tickets
and sit up nights. You cannot be too cau-
tious.

[One can see now why Ianswered that
ticket agent in the manner recorded at the
top ofthis sketch.]

The moral of this composition ;?, that
thoughtless people grumble more than i* fair
about railroad management in the United
States. When we con-ider that every day and
night ofthe year full 14,000 railway trains of
various kindc, freighted with lifeaivJ armed
with death, go thundering over tbe land, the
marvel is, not i!; it uioykill 300 human beings
in a twelvemonth but that 11 ydo not kill
300 times 3(JO.

The opera house at Marion, Ohio, wae
bnrned on Saturday. The loss on building
is $15,000, and the other losses are not
stated, partly insured.

At Rayniertown, N. V., Agnes Murphy
died yesterday morning from poisoning.
Her iife was insured for$2,£00.

A fire yesterday morning in Cincinnati,
0., entailed a loss of $12,000, well insured.

Representative Maokey, of South Caro-
lina, is seriously illin Washington, of per-
itonites.

President Arthur returned to Washing-
ton last ni^at.

At Buena Vista, Cal., yesterday, there
was a destructive fire. Loss $20,000.

The investigation into the City of
Columbua disaster will be begun in Boston
on Wednesday next.

Ex-Gov. John L. Etcher, of Virginia,
died yesterday morning at Lexington. He
was an honest and patriotic son of Vir-
ginia.

Christ Schneider, of St. Louis, pleaded
guilty to manslaughter in the second de-
gree for the murder of Jacob Wirl, and
was sentenced to thirteen years in the pen-
itentiary.

The Cincinnati & St. Louis Railway
company yesterday filed artioles of incor-
poraiion in Springfield, with a capital of
$3,000,000.

The late congressman Bridges, of Penn-
sylvani, who died worlh $200,000, left only
$20 to his sister and their neioes, one of
whom has entered a covent and protest
against the probate of his will.

The FJI River manufacturing region is com-
ing to a crisis, and a strike of die operatives is
imminent.

The missing mail steamer Plover has arrived at
St. Johns, N. F. She was caught in the ice, but
heavy weather coming on she was released. Ice-
bergs are already numerous.

St. Locis, Mo \u0084 Jan. 27.—The commer-
cial agency of R. G. Dunn & Co.. in Gay's
building, corner of Third and Pine streets,
was dameged by fire this morning some
seven to ten thousand dollars. The records
of Wisconsin were destroyed, and those of
Nebraska, Kansas andTexa3 damaged, but
all will be restored in a shott time.

Baltimobe, Jan. 27.—A fire in the Gan-
dy Belting company building, caused a
loss of$25,000.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—Johnson's dried
beef factory is burned with its contents,
including valuable machinery. Loss about
$100,000; insured.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 26.—A fire at Xenia
this morning destroyed thi Union block, con-
taining three stores. The building and stock in
the stores are a total loss. Tho details are
lacking, but the loss is estimated at $25,000.
Wm. Powers had his skull crushed by a falling
brick.

.Lieut. Rhodes.
Boston, Jan. 26.—The amount of sut-

soription received by the Post for Lieut.
Rhodes, of the cutter Dexter, for gallant
conduct in connection with the City of
Columbus disaster, is $1,180, and the sum
of $427 raised for the Gayhead Indians.
Two trunks, a satchel and letters were
washed ashore from the wreck. The patrol
will be continued tillThursday.

An Editor's Tribnto.
Theron P. Keator, editor of • Wayne, Ind.,

"Gazette," writes: "For th.- pasi five years
havealways used Dr. King's !\u25a0> \u25a0\u0084 I 'iscovery, for
coughs of most severe character, a~: well as for
those of a milder type. Itnever fails to effect
a speedy cure. My friends to whom I have
recommended it speak of itin the same high
terms. Having been cured by it ofevery cough
I have had forfive years, Iconsider it the only
reliable and sure cure for coughs, colds, etc."
Call at Lambie & Bethune's drug store and get
a free trialbottle. Large size $1.

Paiiie's Anniversary.

Philadelphia, Jan. 27.—The liberal
league of this city celebrated the 147 th
anniversary of the birth of Thomas Paine,
to-day, with addresses, banquet and a lec-
ture on tha nature and progress of free
thought in America.

Sullivan and I'reuflergast.
New Yobk, Jan. 27.—Dick Hollywood

says, Snllivan on his return from San
Francisco will have a call in a challenge
from Joa Prendergast to fight any man
in the world for from $1,000 to $2,500 a
eide.

Cares ofLife.
As we come to them they are received,, borne

with and passed over with no .more than a
thought, if we are in the enjoyment of health,
but ifsuffering with piles or skin diseases of
an^kind they magnify a hundred fold. A. R.
Wiikes. B. and E. Zimmerman, and E. Stierle,
the druggists, have Dr. Bozanko'sPile Remedy
an absolute euro. Sold at 50 centa.

A Protest.

Ket WEST.Fia., Jan. 27.—The Cubans,
in aiaas meeting to-day, prepared an ad-
dress to the American" people protesting
againßt the arrest ofCarlos Aguero by the
United States authorities.

An E.sc\:}>eu ..Nun.

Isashville, Tenn.,Jan. 27.—A variety
actress, Nellie Palmer, was arrested to-day
and sent home to Detroit, Michigan, and
proved to be a nun who esaaped from an
Ontario convent.

Steamship

London, Jan. 27.—Arrived out from
Canada: British Crown, Frisca and Sar-
dinian.

THE DUTY ON WHEAT NOT TO BE BEDDCED.

Ottawa, Out., Jan. 27.—The Ontario
members supporting the government have
decided not to urge the change of duty on
wheat. The Millers' association asked the
government to reduce the duty from fif-
teen to seven and one-half cents per
bushel.

jtSuciiltD's Areica Halve
Tha greatest; medical wonder of tho world

Warranted to speedily cure Burus, Bruises, Cuts,
Ulcers, t«alt Rheum, Fever Sores, Cancers, Pile9,
Ohiliblains, Corns, Tetter,' Chapped Hands and
all sklu eruptions, guaranteed to cure in every
instance, or money refunded; 25 centa per box.
For sale byLambie & Bethuoe.

IfNot, Why Not?

[Morris Sun. |

MacCarthy insists npon being adjut&nt-
general with all the name implies^

The Hon. Wm. D. Kelley, the noted Pi otee-
tionist Congressman, after having been a
smoker and a chewer of tobacco for fifty-£ve
years, has abaudoned the habit, and says he has
"broken off"for good. His example comes
too late to ba of any benefit to anyone but'him-
self, ifhe makes his new leaf a success.

Utica, Jan. 27.— J. B. Wadsworth, of
Morrisville, proprietor of eighteen cheese
factories, has failed. Liabilities $72,000 ;
assets $40,000.

San Francisco Jan. 26.—Fred Harmon and
M. K. Kettieman, the fastest short distance run-
ners in the United States, will run a 100 yard
match on Feb. 3d, for$3,000 aside. Both are
in fine condition. •

THE PERILS OF HOME.
Accident Insurance Most .Required

by Thosa Who Never Travel.

artlsas Discoveries Made bya Sus-
picious Individual While Kelv- ._

ins Among Statistical
Facts and Figures.

Aphorisms Croat tHe Quarters.
[J. A. Macon in The Ceutury.J

De price ob your vat aint Je medjer ob
your brains.

De grave-yard is de ch?apes' boardin'-
house.

Makin' new law-books dont sureil de
natchul honesty infolks.

Dar's a fam'ly coolness 'twix' de mule an
de single-tree.
Itpesters a man dreadful when he g:is mat'

an' don't know t^Tio to cuss.
Buyin' on credit is robbin' nex' 'ear's crop.
Afattv-" | change his bizniss.
De cray -fish in a hurry iooks like he tryin'

to git dar yiadddy.
'Tis hard for the bes' an' smartes' folks io

de "wul' to git 'long wiiont a little tech o'
good luck.

Lean noun' lead de pack when de rabbit ia
eight.

«i

He Was Insane
. Teoy, N. V;, Jan. 27.—Thomas Girdaer
created a sensation in Trinity M.E. -arch
to-da?, declaring himself a messenger
from Jeans "seat to convert the world.

FUEL DEALLBS.

Toll Weight and Koatore Guarantesd by

\u25a00 * ' 0 11 4- '

Haft Mr,
41 East Third street. Establish id in 1834.

COAL&WOOD
Atbottom prices. Grate and egg $9.75, stov*
$10; Nut $10, Briar Hill, $8.50. All grade*
offresh rrined bituminous coal at equal! v lo*
prices. Maple, 16; Birch and Oak. 14 75
Mixed, $3.75; Basßwood, $3; Dry Pine Blabs, $8

PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will bo received at tho office

ofthe St. Paul Work House, 56 East Third 6tre«t,
until 10 a. m., February 15th, 1884.

For Iron Work at Saint Paul
Work House.

Separate bids will be received for the iron
cells, and iron work in brick cells in basement
complete, and for labor only.

Separate bids will be received for w'udow
gratings, and separate bids for all stairs ai:d iron
doors in walls leading to dining room and court.
The time of the completion of the work most be
stated in the bid.

Abond of twentyper cent, of the bid must
accompany each bid.

The Board of St. Paul Work House Directors
reserves the right to reject any and ail bids.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the of-
fice of E. P. Bassford, Architect, Gilnllan
block.

Bids should be addressed,
GEO. W. LAMSON,

President Board of St. Paul Work House Direc
tors, 56 East Third street, St. Paul, Minn.
St. Paul, Jan. 15, 1884. 15-28

PILESiPILESI
Asure cure for Blind, Blaoding, Itching ai (

Ulcerated Piles, has been discovered by Dr. Wil-
liam, (an Indian iemedy) called Da. WiLLiAM'i
Indiah Ointment. A single box has cured tii
worst chrenio caseo of 25 years' standing. No
one need suffer five minutes after applying th»s
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and In-
struments do more harm than good. William's
Ointment absorbs the taicors, allays the intense
itching, (particularly at night after getting >aru.
in bed,) acts as a poultice, gives instant and
painless rglief, and is prepared only for Pile»,
itching of the private parts, and fornothing olt«
For sale by all drnggists, and inailnd on receip
of price, $1. NO YES, BROB. & CUXLEU
Wlioloeala 4«ents, Ot. Paul. Mine. 21

COSTUMES

THEATRICAL
AND

MASQUERADE EMPORIUM >
ii ffes Bin fleet, Si nil

Irespectfully Invite the attention of tails*
and gentlemen to my large, raost complete a~A
elegant stock of new Masquerade Coetniaee, foi
balls, parties, theatrical performances, old folks
concerts, tableaus, &c.

Masks at wholesale.
Country parties, send for list and pries*.

IN NEW QUARTERS^
P, J. DREIS,

General Druggist
Is settled in his elegant New Store

Comer Ninth and Saint Peter streets,
Where can be found tha finest and best of Drugs,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicinee,
etc. Also, all kinds of Garden and Flower
Seeds in their season.

PBESCBIPTIONS ASPECIALTY

Gentle
Women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LION'S KATIIAIRON. Thk
elegant, cho; ;> article always
makes tbe Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out, arrests and cures gray-
ness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Ha'.r
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful,healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Kathairon.

I «<%ffs^S^ The necessity for

Wfiiß^l £.8 I m prompT and efEcien
Ea Li<» B9b \u25a0 Itil*% housed.'.a remedies
BI*^SEUIWTI^^I«JB iB daily growing

I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Hrcore imperative,
Ir.rii of these Hos-
Itetter's Stomach
IBitterp is the chief
Hin merit and the
Hmost popular. Ir-

'of he
Hfitimiacyi and bow-
Belß, malarial foTers,
Hliver complaint, de-
Hbility,*rheumatism

and minor ailments,

w^ tli'-'-i'i-iL;1 1y c«»

C^"*P li3"5^3 *%$ comparable family
Q | IKgsT"1 restorative and me-

dicinal safeguard, and itis justly regarded as
th? purest and most comprehensive remedy of
ha class. For sale bj all druggists and dealers
severally.

MISS LAURA W. HALL
TEACHES OF

FIARO ORGAN AND HABSOFIJ
Residence,

Ho. 102 Wsstoni flvftnne, st." tattooi Pi
, ai*PAUL, MISX,

«grAla,. *!».\u25ba.?:, torBKA.IKABD';*MUSICAL
WORLD, pn.cli.aed at Clerelaua, Otlu. ItLz:
been pubiißcei' over 20; years, and is acanow.-
edged to be the ablest and best, as well as the
oldest musical journal in the country, Even
teacher, amateur and pupil should have it.
Price $1.50 a year. Address as above. Notified
by postal card, Mies H. willcall at any resident*
in the city and r»oeive rations. ,

ISTSUVEAi

The \u25a0 Most_Perfect Made,

ft PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.
There is none stronger. None so pure-
and wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
Has been used for years in a millionhomes.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest-
Its perfect purity the healthiest. In the,
family loafmost delicious. Prove it by the
only true test. '

THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
MAXVTA.CII:- BY

STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St Louis, Mo.

H»nufittar?rjofl.apullß V>«.-.l G«ats, Dr. Price'• «s«clalFl*»orlsf extracts, «nd Sr. Price-, Caique Vtrfunrt.
WE MAKENO SECOND GRADE COOOS*

1 SKIM CURE
Is aspecific cure for Salt Rheum, Eczema. Ery>lpe!&%
Scrofula. Scaldhead, Tetter, Hives, Dandruff. P!:nple«,
Plant-PolsoElnp, Ringworm, Sunburn, and all diseases
of the cutaneous system, by < nutation and not by \u25a0 i-
cretlon, whereby every particle of disease i-> withdrawn
from the system. Inordinate itchingof the tkln id al-
layed at once by bathing the parts.

For Piles, Wounds, Cuts, Ulcers or Sores, no remedy
Is no prompt In soothing and healing as Paplllon Skin
Cure. It is soothing and docs net smart or burn.

PAPILL.ON CATA7.2H CTJIvE.
An unfailingmeans of coring Xa.«al Catarrh, Cold la
the Head, and Hay Fever, by Inclination. It does not
irritate tin- nostrils, allays inflammation, prevents In.
crustatlon and stops mucous discharges.

PAPILLON COUGH! CTJRS.
A delicious syrup, absolutely vegetable, prrfTtr*
harmless, that cures that distressing affection—Whoca)
IngCough. Read the testimonials tn ourpamphlet.

PAPILLON BLOCi; CURE
cures Liver Complaint,Disnepsla, Hek Headache, KM«
ney diseases, and Female Weaknesses.

Bold in this city. Prlco $1.00 per bottlo, sir for |3joO
Directions in ten languages accompany every buttle

PAMIXON MFG. CO., CHICAGO.
For sale by Ed. H. Bigg«, McMastarad I

B. &E. Zimmerman, A. P. Wilkob aud Clark
&Frost.

YELLOWSTONE

Nil!Pail
LIVINGSTON, M. T.

The Denver "of the Northwest—ls the terminal
point of three divisions of the Northern Pacific
Railroad. It is located as the geographical c«>n
ter of that lice. It has had a moat marvciocs
growth.

POPULATION rif EECEIiBXB, 1882.... 60
" " 7EBBUAKT, 1883.... 1,000
11 " MAY, 1883... .1,046
11 " JUNE, 1888....a, 160
" " AUGUST, 1883.... 3,000

The Branch line to the Yellowstono Nations!
Park has its terminal point here, and nil the im-
mense travel for that famous resort is compelled
to stop here from a few hours' time to a number
of days. The principal shops of tho railroad
company between Braineidand the Pacific Ocean
are now being built here. They will give em-
ployment to probably 1000 men. Pine timber is
plenty in the surrounding country, nd various
sawmills in the immediate vicinity of the town
furnish work for hosts ofemploy a. The valleyu
of the Yellowstone, Shields and Smith rivers tire

vast and very rich in agricultural resources, and
are well settled. Their trade is entirely tributary
to Livingston, while magnificent cattle ranches
abound in every direction; vest mines of true bi-
tuminous coal, which can be coked for 1% cents
per ton; aleo rich iron mines are within two to
four miles from town, a- d are being worked.
The gold placer mines of Emigrant Gulch, Beat
Crevice, MillCreek, and Eight-Mile Crook, tire

ingston, directly tributary to it. and are being
actively worked. That wonderfully rich quarts
country, silver and gold, known as tho Clark's
Fork District, is south of town, and Livingston
is the headquarters and outfitting point. Im-
meuEe deposits of limestone, eandstoue, clny and
fine brick clay, are but two miles dutai i, cua! the
manufacture of lime ie already an important in-
dustry, this being the first pointer U r leaving Due
lnth on the east, 1,000 miles, where lime rock is
found. There are some 200 buildings in conrs
of construction. The Park Addition on which
the new f17,000 school house is expected to be
built is the most desirable residence property in
town, while the Palace Addi ion contains the
cheapest business property offered for —the
tendency ofbusiness and business improvement*
being krgoly in that direction. Then aro two
banks, the First National and a private bank; two
newspapers, one daily and one weekly. Asmelt
ing and reduction company is also in process of
formation, to be located here. There aro many
chances forbusiness enterprises of various kinds.
Like all new countries, the opportunities for
profitable) employment &ro very good and work-
men as well as men ofcapital willfind plenty of
chances in and around the town. Livingston is

lees than a year old, yet itis probably tho Boeund
largest city in Montana: It is not surprising
when one considers that agriculture alone has
made Fargo; tho Northern Pacific company* rail-
road shops, Brainerd; summer -rißitors, Saratoga;
lumber, Eau Claire; silver and gold mine-, Den-
ver; cattle Kansas City; iron and coal, Pitubnrg;
that v. combination ofall of these factors as is

found here should, within the neat five years
make this point a city of at loa&t50,C00 people.
The prediction may seem a wild one, hctw»ha«t
yet to coo or know anyone who, a few years ago,
was accused of being wild then in their prw'lic-
tions, who predicted one-half of what hsa actual
iy occurred in the Northern Pacific country. Wa
sold lot in Fargo a few years ago for f 100 each
that would sell to-day for 10 000; acres at James-
town for 15 per aero (cost 48 cents) that to-day
&ell for $1,500, and are built on. We have acrea
to-day in Fargo which coat <B>£ contß that arc
now in town lots selling at the rs^jof ?J,250 per
aero. So lota at Lavii^g ton which wo now offer
at from $25 to $250 will,inside of 3 years, sell at
from $500 to $10,000 apiece. They have done so
at all good points on the road in the past, and
they will in the futureparticularly at an excep-
tionallygood point like this. We ad*anco pries
inJuly.

C. LIVINGSTON & CO.,
68 East Third street, St. Paul.

G. Q. BEARDSLEY,
Fergo, Dakota.

W. A. SMITH,
General Agent Livingston, Montana

Slate 6 v. Oi-\u0084..c . •-. :.<::^^H
BAND CATALOUUK, \u25a0For 1333, .iki \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0I.'*., IV> Kn.-u" ii^M}fltutramenti. Suits, Cap*. I-.;.H

fompoot, I ;«:il-'% !\i>-Lk.i «
SUndi. Dnim Majors SufTi. UM
t'tto. Sundry Band Outfit*' H«r»M»|

•»L,olcclu.lM Instruction »s.i «r
Tcr« for Amateur b»-oi, aula C •>'***(V
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